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All Great Lakes were near or above record-high levels through
July
With near or above record high water levels on all the Great Lakes the risk continues for accelerated
coastline erosion and flooding to low lying areas continues. For local sources of information on this,
see the following sections of this edition of LEVELnews.
Water levels on Lake Ontario and Lake Erie slowly declined through July after reaching their annual
peak levels in June, which were all time record highs on both lakes (based on the period of record
1918-2018). While declining, levels on both lakes are still above record levels for this time of year.
Lake Michigan-Huron and Lake Superior rose slightly through July and remained near or above their
record levels as they approach their annual peaks which typically occur later in the summer.
During July, all of the Great Lakes had well-above-average monthly-mean water levels with lakes Erie
and Ontario coming in at over 10 cm more than their record-high values. Lake Superior was 4 cm
above its record-high and Lake Michigan-Huron was just 3 cm below its record-high value.
At the beginning-of-August, lakes Superior, Erie and Ontario all had record high levels for that time of
the year, while Lake Michigan–Huron’s beginning-of-August level was just below its record high
value. In particular, not only was Lake Superior’s beginning-of-August level 35 cm above average, it
was the highest beginning-of-month level for any month in the period of record.
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Beginning-of-August lake levels

Current marine forecasts for lakes Superior,
Huron, Erie and Ontario are available by clicking
on the link of the lake you are interested in. To
view a text bulletin of recent wave height
forecasts for all of the Great Lakes click on the
“Wave height forecasts for the Great Lakes and
St. Lawrence River” link.

At the beginning of August lakes Superior, Erie
and Ontario all had record high levels for that
time of the year. Lake Michigan–Huron’s level
was just below its record high value.
Lake Superior’s beginning-of-August level was
35 cm above average (1918–2018) and 22 cm
higher than August 2018. This beginning-ofAugust level is 2 cm higher than the previous
record-high value set in 1950, and now the
highest beginning-of-month level by 1 cm for any
month from which was previously from October
to December of 1985.

July monthly levels
All the Great Lakes had well-above-average
monthly-mean water levels in July and lakes
Superior, Erie and Ontario had record-high
values (1918–2018).
Lake Superior was 35 cm above its period-ofrecord (1918–2018) July monthly-mean water
level and 21 cm above its level in July 2018. This
set a record high value for the month, surpassing
the previous July record set in 1950 by 4 cm, but
is still 5 cm below the record-high monthly-mean
level for any month set in October 1985.

Lake Michigan–Huron’s beginning-of-August
level was 79 cm above average and 40 cm
higher than its level at the same time last year.
This was 6 cm below the Lake Michigan–Huron
record high set in 1986.
Lake Erie was 80 cm above average at the
beginning of August and 34 cm higher than the
same time last year. This was 10 cm higher than
the record high beginning-of-August level set in
1986.

Lake Michigan–Huron’s monthly-mean level in
July was 79 cm above average, 39 cm above last
July’s level, the 2nd highest July mean level on
record and just 3 cm below the record set in
1986.

Lake Ontario’s level at the start of August was
74 cm above average and 72 cm higher than the
water levels last year. This also set a new record
by 1 cm over the beginning-of-August record set
in 1947.

Lake Erie’s monthly-mean level was 80 cm
above average, 31 cm above it level the same
time last year and 10 cm higher than the previous
record set in 1986. This is now the highest meanmonthly level on record.

At the beginning of August, all of the lakes were
at least 68 cm above their chart datum level.

Lake Ontario’s July monthly-mean level was
79 cm above average, 74 cm higher than a year
ago, and 11 cm higher than the previous record
set in June 2017.

Water levels forecast
Relative to their beginning-of-August levels and
with average water supplies for this time of year,
Lake Superior is expected to rise slightly over the
month of August, while lakes Michigan-Huron,
Erie and Ontario begin or continue their seasonal
decline.

Lake level changes
Lake Superior’s levels rose 3 cm in July, slightly
less than its average (1918–2018) rise of 4 cm.
Lake Michigan–Huron was unchanged between
the beginning of July and August, which is what it
does on average.

Based on beginning-of-August conditions, the
forecast for Lake Superior indicates that if the
lake receives average water supplies it will be
near seasonal record levels for August, but will
start its seasonal decline starting in September.
With average water supplies, the level would
remain well above average, but it would take

Lake Erie’s level declined by 8 cm, more than its
average fall of 5 cm.
Lake Ontario went down by 20 cm, more than
double its average decline of 9 cm.
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average to dry water supplies will continue to
keep the levels well above average.
Lake Ontario is also likely to remain near record
levels throughout August and after that, only wet
water supply conditions will keep the levels near
the record highs. For the rest of the year
average water supplies would keep the levels
above average with only extreme dry conditions
bringing the Lake Ontario level close to average.

extremely wet conditions in order to approach
record values for the rest of the year.
Lake Michigan-Huron is expected to start its
seasonal decline in September if we experience
average water supplies, coming down from the
recent near-record values. With these average
water supplies the levels will continue to be well
above average for the rest of the summer and
into the fall. Only under very extremely wet
conditions would levels return to their near-record
values.

For more information on the probable range of
water levels consult the July 2018 edition of
LEVELnews.

Although Lake Erie has peaked for the year, it
will most likely continue to experience above
record levels for the next few months even if we
see drier than average water supplies. Going
into the fall season, only extremely wet
conditions will see near record high levels while

For a graphical representation of recent and
forecasted water levels on the Great Lakes, refer
to the Canadian Hydrographic Service’s monthly
water levels bulletin at: https://waterlevels.gc.ca/
C&A/bulletin-eng.html
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